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Q. When is the best time to take Laminine OMEGA+++? 
A. For best absorption, we recommend taking Laminine OMEGA+++ with food, about 15 minutes before a meal. 

Q. How many soft gels are in each bottle of Laminine OMEGA+++? 
A. Each bottle of Laminine OMEGA+++ contains 30 softgels. 

Q. Since I already take Laminine, will adding Laminine OMEGA+++ to my diet give me too much of the Fertilized Avian Egg 
Extract? 
A. By incorporating Laminine OMEGA+++ into your supplement routine, you are not taking too much Fertilized Avian Egg Extract as 
Laminine OMEGA+++ only provides an added boost. 

Q. What separates Laminine OMEGA+++ from similar products on the market today? 
A. Laminine OMEGA+++ is unique in its use of the highest quality, potency and safety Omega Fatty Acids, CoQ10 Extended Release, 
and Vitamin K2, ensuring the effectiveness of the product. Laminine OMEGA+++ also incorporates an added boost of the Fertilized 
Avian Egg Extract, distinguishing our product from any seemingly similar products on the market today. Laminine OMEGA+++ is a 
multi-action formula designed specifically to help maintain and improve circulatory health. Its synergistic blend helps to improve the 
effect of each ingredient working in harmony. 
 
Q. What is Engraulis Ringens, and why is it any better than the salmon fish oil/cod fish oil I’m already taking? 
A. LPGN sources its fish oil from Engraulis Ringens, a member of the anchovy family, found in the Humboldt Current off the coast of 
South America near Peru, where the waters are clean and clear. Phytoplankton that the Engraulis Ringens species consumes in this 
region is rich in DHA and EPA, giving the fish the highest naturally occurring ratios of DHA and EPA of any other fish species. The fish 
oil also undergoes molecular distillation, and is tested before and after the process to remove gunk and toxins and ensure the safety 
of the oil.   

Q. Will the fish oil in Laminine OMEGA+++ give the supplement a fishy aftertaste? 
A. As our fish oil undergoes molecular distillation to remove any potential toxins, and is then tested before and after the process, 
there should be no fishy aftertaste or unpleasant endnote from taking Laminine OMEGA+++. 

Q. Are there adverse reactions for any of the ingredients in Laminine OMEGA+++? 
A. There are no documented cases or instances of adverse reactions. When taken as recommended, Laminine and Laminine 
OMEGA+++ are safe and effective. Please note the allergen warning: this product contains eggs, fish and soy. As always, if you have 
any questions about how Laminine or Laminine OMEGA+++ will be affected by other medications you take, please consult with 
your physician.  

Q. What if I already take separate supplements for Omega Fatty Acids, Vitamin K2 and/or CoQ10? Should I stop taking them? 
A. Laminine OMEGA+++ is a well-formulated dietary supplement that incorporates several functional ingredients. By creating an 
all-in-one supplement for circulatory health, we allow individuals the opportunity to replace 3 costly individual supplements with 
1 superior formulated supplement. 

Q. I’m still relatively young - do I still need to take a supplement to improve my circulatory health? 
A. A healthy circulatory system has benefits for individuals of all ages, such as: optimal blood flow to the brain, heart and other 
organs, as well as rapid recovery following exercise. 
 
Q. Where can I find Laminine OMEGA+++ today? 
A. Even though you do not need a prescription for Laminine OMEGA+++, it is still not available everywhere. If you are interested in 
taking Laminine or Laminine OMEGA+++, or would just like more information about the supplements, please contact a LifePharm 
Global Network Independent Business Owner. If you do not know an IBO, please visit www.lifepharmglobal.com or contact us at 
949.216.9600 directly and we can refer you to an individual in your area or provide you with information about the benefits of 
becoming an IBO.  

Q. Why is Laminine OMEGA+++ only available through IBOs? 
A. Like Laminine, our Laminine OMEGA+++ supplement is not available through infomercials or on store shelves. It has a story to tell, 
and that is why we have chosen to offer Laminine OMEGA+++ exclusively through our network of LPGN IBOs.	   

These	  statements	  have	  not	  been	  evaluated	  by	  the	  Food	  and	  Drug	  Administration.	  
This	  product	  is	  not	  intended	  to	  diagnose,	  treat,	  cure	  or	  prevent	  any	  disease.	  


